Annual Second Grade Visitation Days

February is the time of year that second graders from Emanuel County Schools can be seen all over the campus of East Georgia College. On February 16, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. the children met with Dr. John Black, enjoyed performances by the EGC Puppet Club, viewed the stars in the EGC Planetarium in the Sudie Fulford Community Learning Center, enjoyed learning activities in the gym and had lunch. It was a wonderful day for the college students participating from Dr. Dee McKinney’s education classes and for the visiting second graders. The next visit will be February 23.

Our Miss East Georgia College 2011, Morgan Lothridge of Vidalia.

Miss East Georgia College 2011 is Morgan Lothridge of Vidalia. First runner up Rachel Federick of Kite (right) and second runner up Lashell Jones of Soperton. The theme of the Miss East Georgia College Scholarship Pageant 2011 was “A Mid Winter Night’s Dream.” President John Black welcomed a full house to EGC’s Luck Flanders Gambrell Center Auditorium for the Pageant. EGC’s Student Government Association (SGA) President Drake Oglesby emceed the event. Miss EGC 2010 Tiffani Rowland gave her farewell and crowned the new Miss EGC. The Miss EGC Pageant is a preliminary for the Miss Georgia Scholarship Pageant in Columbus, Georgia on June 18, 2011 at the River Center.
Play Ball! EGC Bobcats played the first baseball game of the 2011 season on their new field!

Dr. Black throws the first pitch of the 2011 season on the new field. The Bobcats played Brewton Parker in a double header and the Bobcats won both games. Go Bobcats!

EGC

RESEARCH BY EGC STUDENTS

Congratulations to a group of EGC students whose Environmental Geology (spring 2010 semester) research about Coal fires will be published in the multimedia section of the four-volume Elsevier book entitled: *Coal and Peat Fires: A Global Perspective*, edited by Glenn B. Stracher, Anupma Prakash, and Ellina V. Sokol. Volume I was published in November 2010. The students research will be published in Volume 2, scheduled for release late in 2011.

Each student's work will be protected by international copyright law, and each student may list his or her research as an official publication on their resume. In addition to the hard-cover copy of Volume 2 that will include coal-fires chapters on a country by country basis, Elsevier is going to develop a multimedia web site to accompany this volume.

The Elsevier web site, http://www.elsevierdirect.com/redirect.jsp?url=/coalpeatfires&ref=, will remain active indefinitely and it will include movies, radio talk shows, PowerPoint presentations, etc. The student's work will be published with Elsevier on this multimedia web site and it will be accessible via Elsevier, Science Direct, etc. If any of the students wish to revise their work or publish additional approved research on this multimedia site, they may do so at any time. The student's names are in red with their research topics in black.


(2) Coal Mining in China: Bryan Benton of Lyons.

(3) Coal Mines in South Africa: Ketan Chauhan of Swainsboro, William A. Brantley of Wrightsville.

(4) Laurel Run Mine Fire: Allyna Fultz of Midville, Shannon Fultz, also of Midville.

(5) Coal Mine Fires: Joy Hayslip of Adrian.

(6) U.S. Coal Mines: Roy C. Jones of Swainsboro.

(7) Monongah, WV. Mining Disaster: Jessica Martin of Swainsboro, Traci Waters of Twin City.

(8) Coal Mines in Henan Province of China: Kimberly Thompson of Millen.

(9) Coal Fires Burning Around the World: Amber M. Pollette of Swainsboro, Eva A. White of Statesboro.